The Buckeye Battle Cry

Words and Music by Frank Crumit

In Old Ohio, there's a team that's known thru out the land, Eleven warriors brave and bold whose fame will endure.

And when the ball goes over, our cheers will reach the sky, Ohio Field will hear again the Buckeye Battle Cry:

CHORUS (in parts)

Drive, drive on down the field, Men of the Scarlet and Gray,
Don't let them thru that line we have to win today!

thru that line win this game today. O-

thru that line we have to win today!
HI- O! Smash through to victory. We cheer you as we go. Our honor demands so we'll fight to the end for O-HI- O!
It's round on the end and

high in the middle, tell me if you know.

Oh, don't you think that it's a

cute little riddle?

Round on the end and high in the middle? You can find it
on the map if you look high and low, high and low — The

Oh's are round, it's high in the middle, "O-H-I-O!" That's the riddle,

Round on the end and high in the middle, O-H-I-O!
To the stad'nm o'er the broad by

OLD COLUMBUS TOWN,

From time to time I wan't go back to O. Hi. Stare to

OLD COLUMBUS TOWN,

I wan't go back to O. Hi. Stare to

1. I wanna go back.

I wan't go back to O. Hi. Stare to

1. I wanna go back.

1. I wanna go back.
far the finest in the land, I wanna go back to Ohio State. to

Old Columbus town, I wanna go back. [I gotta go back!] To

O - HI - O! O - HI - O!
76 a tempo 76 f poco marcato

why! Oh, Fight the team

76 poco marcato

con 8va - if desired

78 all voices - unison

cross the field show them O-hi-oh's here

83 Set the earth re-ver-e-ting

88 with a might-y cheer! RAH! RAH! RAH! Hit them
hard and see how they fall
never let that

team get the ball!  Hail!  Hail!  The gang's all

here, yest! we'll win the conference again!
show them, show them Ohio is here,
field show them Ohio's here,

set the earth reverberating
set the earth reverberating with a

all Tenors
with a cheer! RAH! RAH! Cause we're

all Basses
mighty cheer! RAH! RAH! Cause we're